paper concentrates on approaches to mathematical modelling of oily raw material extraction process. «Evolution» of modeling hypothesis based on analysis of differential diffusion equation under the right boundary and initial conditions; on simplified model of Fick's equation and on material balance equation; on mass transfer model in adsorption pore volume; on model for the surface layer by analogy of Van der Waals equation; on Gibbs' model based on the abrupt change of phases due to the intermolecular forces; on the simplest Langmuir equation model; on lattice-based models of Guggenheim, Pryhozhyn, Everett, Ohm, Briukhovetskyi and others. The fact that we need to know a large number of microparameters makes these models difficult to use in practice.
During oily seed extraction under the influence of the microwave field, following processes occur: firstly, the special -purpose component transfers from capillaryporous structure to liquid. Secondly, diffusion processes combined with mixing of environments through turbulent fluctuation. Thirdly, pressure diffusion processes appearing because of electromagnetic field influence. Due to the influence of field energy influence, which concentrates in the liquid phase of the capillary seed, vapor bubbles are formed. This causes the emergence of the pressure gradient and oil from the capillary under the oscillating mode is periodically pushed out into the stream. Intensification factor of extraction process, including the most commonincrease in temperature, does not considerably improve specialpurpose component extraction in the capillary.
The microwave field impact on the extraction process also requires long studies. When exposed to pulsed field under oscillating mode with three massive flows, another flow of extracted substances occurs. Pressure diffusion, caused by increased pressure leads to the formation of cavitation bubbles, which intensify the process and extract the hardly accessible component into the overall flow of the narrow -diameter capillary. That is why the main purpose of this article is a theoretical study and development of mathematical description of extraction process, based on a mathematical model simplification.
PURPOSE OF RESEARCH. The aim of our theoretical study was to develop a mathematical description of the extraction process based on a simplified mathematical model. If we concentrate on the transfer from microparameters to macro -parameters, given the effect of temperature on the extraction process, we will № 3 (94) 2019 Вібрації в техніці та технологіях obtain a semi -empirical model of the process describing the technological process, and coefficients of the models will have their specific physical meaning. This mathematical model is useful for the examination of the extraction process. Numerical methods with the electronic computers are used to find solutions based on this model (system MATHCAD, MATLAB, etc.).
Material and methods. Mathematical models of extraction process, described in the studies of Akselrud G.A. [1, 4, 5, 6] , are based on the analysis of differential diffusion equation under appropriate boundary and initial conditions.
Under boundary conditions:
(
Material balance equation:
where Сcurrent concentration of special-purpose substances in solid phase; time;
, dх , dy dzchange of coordinates on time; Dinternal diffusion coefficient; Kmass transfer coefficient; СПconcentration on the particle surface, С0initial concentration of the substance in a solid phase; СРconcentration of the substance in the solute.
Fedorchuk -Moroz V.I. [1, 7] mentioned in her study the simplified extraction kinetics model of special -purpose components of oily seed of the family Amaranthaceae. This model is based on Fich's equation (4) and on material balance equation (5):
where Мmass of the substance subject to extraction; Dcтcoefficient of compressed diffusion; Fsurface area of a sphere, m 2 ; (4) and (5) with boundary conditions
The paper defines kinetic constants for the objects mentioned above. According to equation in semi logarithmical coordinates, 
where Сioil concentration in the cells of the seed; Riradius of the sphere, which contains special-purpose component with concentration Сi; DΔcoefficient of compressed diffusion thought the germ's zone; Dаthickness of the zone, where germ is placed; Сanconcentration of the substance on the line of phase contact of the particle with the solvent; Сasconcentration on the line membranous wallgerm.
The first equation (7) contains a specialpurpose components mass change in the seed on the left side and concentration gradient on the right side. The second equation (7) defines the average value of the oil concentration outside the seed. The third equation (7) on the left side presents mass content outside the cells. On the right side of The mass transfer model in adsorbing pore volume in the study of Vasylenko V.V. [1, 8] deserves further attention.
The process of oil extracting from the porous parts of the original oily raw material with the pores half-filled with oil, represented as a pore diffusion process in the cellular body. Vasylenko V.V. found that the velocity of diffusion in macrocellular is much greater than the speed of diffusion in micro-cellular and therefore it is not a limiting stage, Vasylenko V.V. presented the mathematical kinetics model of pre -extraction of oily raw material combining it with the impregnation kinetics by following equation:
and сconcentration of extracted oil in the cellular of the solid phase; initial and current, kg/m 3 ; К і К0 extraction rate without impregnation and with impregnation;
In studies of Konstantinov E.N. [1, 9] , taking into account the features of system, oily raw material is a solvent, we should mention, first of all, that before the extraction process, the oily raw material is processed, and undergoes mechanical stress, heat, frying, drying. As a result, we notice that there processes damage the intracellular structure and form pores that contain oil, and while extractionsolvent. This action leads to change of the forms of oil connection with the material.
Various researchers considered the issue of oil bonds of the oily raw material. It is believed that the oil is located in two states: firstly, oil is on the surface of particles -internal and external and, secondly, oil is located in undisturbed cells and pores. The basic amount of oil is capillary oil and only a small amountsurface oil [1, 10] . According to the classification of Rebinder, oil that is outside is called free, and oil, which is closed in the pores is bound [10] . A number of scientists hold the classification of Rebinder.
Due to the fact that the description of oil connection forms with the material is qualitative and not generalized by the theory, it can describe the balance in the system oily materialsolvent. Konstantinov in his study developed a simple model that took into account only adsorption bonds [9] . Later this model was improved and the author called it «adsorption pore model». According to the «adsorption pore model», oil and solvent are located in the pores of the material where there is an interaction: oil and solvent molecules; the interaction of oil molecules with molecules of solvent; interaction between the solvent molecules and centers of absorption and centers of oil adsorption.
Development of lattice models is considered in studies of Guggenheim, Prihozhyn, Everett, Ohm, Briukhovetsky and others [11, 12] . In this direction notable success was reached. Today there are two main approaches to the study of surface properties. In the first one, distribution limit is considered to be flat and takes into account the change in the normal direction to the surface of the solution components concentration for various molecules and solutions, monomers, polymers, binary and multicomponent mixtures. The second one consists in the direct modeling of heterogeneous parts of the system and in considering the related statistical sum [1, 2] .
Within this area adsorption pore model has been developed [9] . Fluid model must be the basis for any model of liquid phase absorption. In this case, the model of capillary-porous system and the external fluid will be coordinated.
Regarding the kinetics of internal and external mass transfer during extraction of solid bodies and process of extraction modeling in the study of Konstantinov the following studies were conducted. According to the general theory of mass transfer, during interphase mass transfer of the substance occur at least two resistance transfersin the case of extracting internal resistance (solid part) and external (liquid phase) mass transfer.
Mass transfer (or diffusion) is usually described by the diffusion equation. As a first approximation, the diffusion coefficient is constant. Because the process that takes place in a particle is transient, it is not complicated by other phenomena described by the diffusion equation:
This raises the question of the boundary value problem with different initial and boundary conditions. A large number of works is dedicated to analysis and solution of these problems. During the analysis process, it was found that the diffusion coefficient is not constant. It was proposed to determine the variable D of experimental with the help of interval iterative method.
It can be noted that during the initial period the value «grad» tends to infinity near the division border and therefore the material flow is high. At the same time, in the analytical solutions which we obtain after using of endless orthogonal series, all members of the series have a value, and the tangent of slope angle of the kinetic curve in the coordinates of concentration complex (ln с ) -Fourier number (F0) does not characterize the № 3 (94) 2019 Вібрації в техніці та технологіях diffusion coefficient. Therefore, a different approach is used, according to which some form of analytical variable D of the concentration is adopted and, based on the equation of nonstationary diffusion according to experimental data, the coefficients of this dependence are searched as identification parameters. In variants that are more pragmatic, they are limited to replacement of solutions with the help of two members of the series. In a result, we have a satisfactory description of the experimental kinetic curves.
Approach that takes into account the physics of the process of the substance mass transfer in capillary -porous medium (which is the oily material) is much more physically reasonable. In this case, the movement of «free» substance in the pore environment and related by the force of interaction with the solid body is considered [13, 14] . Most clearly, the idea presented in studies [3, 15, 16, 17] focuses on the distribution of mixtures on molecular-implanted adsorbents (such as ion exchange resin). This process is related to the process of extracting as sorption with desorption.
Overall material balance for the liquid phase and adsorbent is as follows:
where в difference of substance.
The equation takes into account the longitudinal (axial) mixing based on diffusion model of a longitudinal mixing ratio of the liquid phase, which has a concentration св and also diffusion transfer in a particle with concentrationср.
Internal transient mass transfer in spherical wedge is described by the equation:
In this case, the change of amount of «free» substance (ср) and of substance associated by adsorption forces (q) through «free» stuff substance diffusion (Dl) is considered.
In general, we can note that the diffusion coefficient in the solid particle is significantly lower than diffusion coefficient in the liquid phase.
This approach, which helps to describe mass transfer, in spite of its severity, may be used with caution for describing the process of plant raw material extracting. This is due to the irregular shape of the particles, to mesh-size distribution, which is broad enough, and to continuity of the process. The latest indicates that diffusion during extraction takes place most of the time in a regular mode. In this regard, scientists used in their works the method of splitting the total resistance of mass transfer from solid material to the liquid βh [9]. This approach requires an experiment on mass transfer kinetics for the purpose of evaluation of the approximate equations and direct use of the data received in the calculation of the extractor.
Currently extraction process modeling under the influence of microwave fields is described for the processes «coffee -water» [1, 19] and «oak -hydro alcoholic solution» [19] . Other sources [20 -26] , despite the diversity of research areas, do not present mathematical description of the extraction process.
The study of Piashko G. M. [18] presents the mechanism of combined mass transfer process of extractive substances from porous structure of coffee beans into solute. Distribution of concentrations «solid body -solvent» happens from the inside section through the outer area through capillaries in the near -boundary diffusion layer.
Results. Few assumptions were made for this solution:
1) the speed of the solution movement is constant throughout the cross section of the capillary;
2) soluble substance diffuses from the surface of the channel to the flow.
In this case, the diffusion equation is shown in cyclic coordinates on the current radius r [1, 18] : 
The average concentration at the outlet of the channel at , z equal to its length, is calculated after integrating (13) (14) where anvalue r for which І0(r)=0. After determining the two-dimensional transform in the required function and after performing the double integrating, we replaced exponential expression by first term of its expansion in formal power series, given the symmetry of the problem, and found a solution of boundary problem
Solution (19) also involved known diffusion coefficient D [18] .
In [18] a model of diffusion from a point source into the flow was also considered. Under the proposed mechanism of mass transfer (Fig. 1 ) in addition to the solution (14) , the pressure diffusion action is also provided.
When exposed to the electromagnetic field, pressure gradient within the open one-sided pore or capillary (RBD) and in the flow of extractant (PE) increases. Provided that РBD> РЕ + РК, an emission is released into the fluid flow from the capillaries. Hydraulic resistance capillary РК is also taken into account.
Diffusion flux of extractive components released into the extractant flow that moves in the direction z with a constant rate 0 w . In this case, they solved the equation:
with the following boundary conditions: Where the flow rate is constant ( 0 w ), and the regime is stabilized, the solution (17) with boundary conditions (22) was as follows:
. ) ( exp
The problem of point source had practical importance in the analysis of concentration profile in the flow.
In the above models, we need to know a large number of micro -parameters, which make it difficult to use in practice. In the case of moving in this model (13) from micro -parameters to macroparameters, taking into account the effect of temperature on the extraction process, we obtain a semi-empirical model of the process: (24) where Cconcentration of oil in the solution; Athe maximum concentration of oil in the solution at the given conditions of the experiment (solid phase particle size, the type of solvent, effect of microwave fields); αcoefficient characterizing the effect of temperature on the process of extraction; coefficient characterizing the speed of the process at a given temperature;
Ttemperature process at any given time.
The mathematical model fairly well describes the process, and the coefficients  , , A have specific physical meaning. Thus, the mathematical model (24) should be used for research of extraction.
Let us develop a system of equations for the normal method of least squares (OLS) for the model (24) . The objective function for (24) is as follows:
where
Сіexperimental value of concentration in the solution;
СРіthe concentrations obtained in the modeling.
The objective function for the equation (25) is as follows:
Let us find the partial derivatives of the objective function (27) within the parameters
After equating the partial derivatives to zero, we have an equation as follows: 
After the elementary transformation of the system of equations (29), we get an equation as follows: 
After organizing the system of equations (30), we obtain a system of normal equations of least squares method for nonlinear dependence: In addition, Mathcad has a number of builtin functions for data analysis and regression that implement the method of least squares. Among them is a universal function "genfit", which enables the least squares method to determine the unknown parameters for non -linear combinations of functions.
Genfit function has the format:
where Vthe vector of values of model parameters; ta vector of values of the independent variable; Cvector of values of the dependent variable; Pvector of initial approximation; Fdefined function in matrix form, which contains the function f (τ) with unknown parameters  , , A and derivatives on these parameters (Fig. 2) . Сonclusions.In this paper, we propose a mathematical modeling solution of extraction process in a microwave irradiation in a form of semi -empirical model using numerical methods with electronic machines (eg system Mathcad, Matlab, etc.).
The advantage of this model compared to the existing is the transition from micro -to macroparameters, simplifying the proposed model, which makes it convenient to use in practice.
